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Pierpoint focuses on world events
Robert Pierpoint, Washington correspondent, gave students a glimpse of national and world events
from his view from the White House steps during last night's American Studies sponsored program.
Earlier in the day Pierpoint talked with the news media from Little Rock.

Participating in Bicentennial program

College to host youth -debates
As a participant in the
Bicentennial Youth Debates
program, the college will host
local competition Oct. 20-25 to
determine participants in the
district contest Dec. 5 in Little
Rock.
The college-age division open
to anyone under 25 yeal'S old who
has not earned a Bachelor's
degree and wishes to compete for
educational awards of $6,000 or
more.
The greatest advantage to a
person who wants to participate
is his chance to " . . . examine
where we're at as a nation by the
measure of where we've been,"
according to Dr. Evan Ulrey,
pro~~Wr of speech and coordina·tor for the ArkansasSouthern Missouri district
Encouraging students to
examine Amertcan· history and
vaJues through foren8ic efforts is
the purpose of the Bicentennial
Youth Debates. Each category at
each level of competition will
have one winner. The categories

's

are the Lincoln-Douglas Debate,
Extemporaneous Speaking, and
Persuasive Speaking.
Though the speech department
is- coordinating activities, the
Debate "is not meant to be
restricted to any field of study; it
should be open to free-thinking
pe~ple in every area," Dr. Ulrey
satd.
"Speaking technique is of
secondary consideration," he
said.
Topics for the speech
presentations range from such
issues as freedom of the press
and control of the economy to the
work ethic and use of our natural
resources.
Winners from the local contest
here will advance through
district; sectional, a.Qd reglonal
~ts to a final national conference,· to be June 1-4 in
Washington D.C.
The Bicentennial Yotitb Debate
Jrogr&m is a project of the
Speech Commun i cation
Association and su.,ported by a

grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities.
The sectional contest will also
be hosted by Harding next
February, with students participating from all over Arkansas
and Southern Missouri.

Lectureship to begin
as 52nd year program
"TJ:tey .Being Dead Yet Speak," is the theme for the 52Rd
annual Lectureship with some 37 men scheduled to speak during
the Oct. 8-11 program.
Changes in the 1973 program moved the Lectureship from the
traditional Thanksgiving week to October as well as bringing the
addition of Student Day.
Wednesday has bee:p. especially designed for students, with the
day's activities oriented twoard the youth. Classes will be
dismissed on Wednesday to allow college students to attend. The
program will include speakers in the evening as well as chapel
speakers.
Five speakers have been selected to address students on
Wednesday. Kenneth Reed of Tuscaloosa, Ala., will speak on
"What Was Jesus Really Like;" Wally Wilderson of Richardson,
Tex., "Mirror, Mirror on the Wall or I've Been Framed;" Eddie
Cloer of Osceola, "The Power and Influence of One Dedicated
Life;" Dale Smith of Glen Ellyn, Ill., "Lessons from a Cave
Man;" and Larry James of New Orleans, "God's Grace and
Christian Morality."
Theme forums with multiple speakers are scheduled for
Thursday and Friday mornings at 10 and afternoons at 1:25.
With the general theme of the four-day program, theme lecturers will present various topics. Those who will be speaking are
Jimmy Allen of Searcy, "They Being Dead Yet Speak;" Warren
Wilcox of Littleton, Colo., "Moses, A Successful Failure;" Dale
Foster of Wichita Falls, Tex., "John, Son of Thunder and
Apostle of Love;" John Whitley of Cleveland, Ohio, "Abraham,
Faith in Action;" MarVin Phillips of Tulsa, O~la., "Esther,
Providence of God;" Will Ed Warren of Searcy, "Timothy, No
Man Likeminded;" and Wendell Winkler of Fort Worth,
"Joseph, A Type of Christ."
Special lecturers will be Keith Robinson of Garland, Tex.,
"Some of God's. Great Missionaries;" Bill Cox of Searcy,
"Christian Stewardship;" W aymon Miller of Tulsa, Okla., "Why
Preachers Quit;" and Jerry Jones of Searcy, "Presuppositions of
Persuasive Preaching."
Presentations in the theme forums for the program will be Jack
Lawyer of Pine Bluff, Ark., ''Monarchs of Old;" C. W. Bradley of
Memphis, Tenn. "Saul, A Tragic Failure;" Jay Lockhart of
Tulsa, Okla., "David, A Man After God's Own Heart;" from
Newport, Ark., James L. May, "My Servant the Prophets;" Frank
Worgan of Corby, England, "Jeremiah, God's Iron;" Martel
Pace, of Dennett, Mo., "Hosea, Prophet of God's Love;" from
Jacksonville, Ark., Cla1,1de Lewis; "The Glory of the Ordinary;"
Edwin White of Phoenix, Ariz., "Andrew, A soul Winner;" Bill
Smith of West Monroe, La., "Bamabus, A Good Man;" John
Cannon of Hot Springs, Ark., "Heroes of Acts;" Sherman
Cannon of Cypress, Calif., "Peter, A Study in Maturing;" and
Avon Malone of Searcy, "Paul, More Than Conqueror."
Teas, breakfasts, luncheons, and dinners are also scheduled
during the Lectureship as well as performances by campus music
groups.

Time of Day
to entertain
at DeeJay's

S.A. contest continues today
in freshman run-off election
RWl-off elections in the Student
Center for freshmen class officers and representatives will

complete the Student Association
elections for the 1975-76 year.
Voting booths Will be open from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Com:peting for freshmen
rep.r esentative lor the men are
Gary Garner and Mike Tomlin.
Run-offs for the women freshman
r.epresentative are Kerry Jo
Colvett and Anita McCutcheon.
In the race for ~n ~
presi~t 8l'e Alan Gamer and
Malcolm McCoDum; in tbe vicepresidential race are Norman
Kabla and Bon M.8rd Kettb.
Nancy Harris has been elected

freshmen class secretary, and
Gary Shores was el~eted
treasurer for the 19'75-76 year.
Junior class officers will be
Perry Cain, president;

Gary

01iver, vice-president ; Polly
·M ullen, secretary ; and Jan
Hyslop, tre~urer.
ln the sopbwnore class elections, Goober McCoy was elected
president, Buddy Vetter will
serve
as
vice-president.
Sophomore secretary will be
JoY-ce Palmer, and Mark Miller;
wU.I be treasu.-er.
Senior class officers in the S.A.
will be Rick H~ndricks,
president; Neil Swain, vicepresident ; MeUnda Howell~
secretary; and SbeUa ()swald,
treaSurer".

AWH to sponsor gift fair
Associated Women for Harding are preparing for the annual gift
fair next 1bursday and Friday from 7:30a.m. to 6 p.m. in rooms
201 and 202 of the Mildred Taylor S&ev~s Memorial Art Center.
Completing flower arrangements for O.e fa.b' ~e. from left, Mrs.
Bill Oldham, Mrs. Harmon BJ"OWD, and Mn. Bm DUn. This
year's fair will have a speciill selection of articles to celebrate the
bicentennial of America.

Dee-Jay's PiZ%a Palace ot
Searcy is celebrating its grand
opening with Harding Night
toniglit {rom 1 until 10, with the
Time of Day, a Harding musical
combo, priV:iding .en,:tertainment.
Owner John Stephen OsborneJ
a Harding graduate, bas plannea
the eve.n ing exclusively for
Harding students andl aculty and
their .families.
The Time of Day will perform
three 30-minute · shows to
highlight the evening.
Harding l.D.'s must be
presented at the door and each
customer must buy a large drink.
By closing the Pizza Palace to
the public, Osborne is "officially
welcoming Harding students,"
he said.
"We're looking forward to
planning more activities in the
future just for the students and
faculty," he added.
Social Affairs is sponsoring the
flrst Nickelodeon of the fall
semester tonight following
Harding Night from 9 to 10: 30 in
the Student Center.
Senior Benjie Nail will emcee
the nickelodeon in which top 40
songs wUl be played for a nickel
or ilime, detailed Suzie Carey,
chairman.
Nickelodeon programs began
last year, and will continue this
year with various programs
being planned.
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Attempts at President
call for stricter control
In recent weeks, America has witnessed at least two attempts
on the life of President Ford by two individuals, whose mental
judgment, at the least, is to be doubted. Those two found it too
easy to get their hands on a gun and take the law and politics into
their own shaking hands. But their mental depravity takes a
second or third seat to America's doubts about gun control. We
feel the time has arrived for our leaders on a national level to take
the issue into serious consideration.
America is the only modern, urban, industrialized nation that
persists in supporting a gun culture. Rifles, shotguns, and
handguns, estiptated to number as many as 20 million, are
lawfully prevalent in our society.
We feel the rights of the majority of Americans are being
thwarted when the law allows assassins, professional criminals,
berserk murderers, and political terrorists to exist at the expense
of an orderly population.
But according to the National Rifle Association, it is our right.
However, no other democracy in the world observes such a right,
thus the citizens in England and Scandinavia are more protected
without guns than we are with them.
We realize that it would be impossible to outlaw firearms; this
lesson was learned from this country's Prohibition era. However,
something needs to be done to limit the ways people can obtain
guns.
Have you ever considered the fact that in most states a person
can get permission to use a gu'n easier than he can get permission
to drive an automobile?
Something needs to be done, and because it is a difficult
problem w~ don't expect a solution_ anytime soon.
Americans have the right to bear arms, but something needs to
be done to remove guns from the hands of those who abuse this
privilege.

Diversion

Film explores assassination
By Keith Brenton

"Executive Action means the
assassination of a head of state."
In this case, the state is America
and the head is John F. KeMedy,
its President.
So begins tomorrow night's
S.A. movie, a visualization of the
novel Executive Action by
Donald Freed and Mark Lane,
followed by dozens of statistics
which may half-shock you into
almost believing the semi-fiction
that follows.
A compendium of vested interests is our to get Jack Kennedy in early 1963. The militaryindustrialists hate him because
he favors de-escalation in
Vietnam. The CIA hates him
because he had the FBI take the

CIA apart over the Bay of Pigs.
Racists hate him because he is an
integrationist. Protestants hate
him because he is Catholic.
Republicans ... well, you get the
idea.
One delegate from each of
these factions attends a meeting
in the home of a wealthy fascist
financier who recommends
"termination with extreme
prejudice'' - assasslMtion.
Sb8fl]6booters are hired and
trained; timetables, plans and
maps are memorized ; Lee
Harvey Oswald is set up as a fall
guy by a loud-mouthed lookalike.

And, after one abortive attempt, the secret assass.ination
squad succeeds at Dealey Plaza,
Dallas, November 22, 1963.

,
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Path crosses new grounds

The System

Small land areas prove strategic for U.S.
By Tim McNeese
For centuries, the Rock of
Gibraltar has been the scene of
endless military conquests and
seiges as nations vied for control
of the strategic landrpark. The
Rock covers an area of only two
and .one-fourth square miles, yet
Spain, Britain, and the Moslems
wrenched the site from each
other as often as was possible. In
geopolitics it is often the small
which proves to be the most vital.
Gibralter could boast no size, but
at one time whoever controlled
its peak controlled the access of
the Mediterranean to the
Atlantic.
Our own foreign policy has
often meant our entangling with
the small yet apparently vital.
American jingoists fought a war
over Cuba to free ourselves from
the Spanish menace off our
shores. Teddy Roosevelt wanted
a canal through Central
America, so we wrestled with
Columbia over a thin strip of
swampland called Panama. How
strategic a point may be at a
given time may be easily seen by
reminding ourselves of how
important Hawaii was to the
Japanese in 1941.
Today we maintain our
tradition around the globe in our
alignment and support of the
smaller nations. OUr support of

Israel, Taiwan, South Korea, into a clearer perspective. The
Guam, Bahrain and other places, U.S. bas spent an astronomical
known and unknown, bear out our figure ($3'7 billion in military and
ideas of strategy in a world non-m.ilitFuy aid since WWU) ~
where political alignments are the South. The South Koreans
bave carried their portion of
consistently shifting.
Our commitments must re$J)Oil$lbility in dealing with the
remain today as they have in the U.S. even to the point of suppast. Not that we have always pl)'ing 600,000 of their soldiers to
seen success in dealing with aid in defense of their border.
Pacific islands such as Guam,
smaller, strategic areas, as can
be seen in the example of South Tinian, and Taiwan will continue
Vietnam. Keeping up OlD' support to serve as a vital checkpoint m
for military bases in any of Uiese Pacific. power, especially with
lands allows the U.S. to keep tabs setbacks in Thailand and Laos.
on Soviet air and sea traffic, as Okinawa is now under Japanese
wen as allowing support for a control, but a vital U.S. base on
balancing of world power. A few that island serves a military as
places stand out as the foremost wen ~~~ political purpose in
sites of American commitment. dealing with Red China.
Our
presence
in
the
Israel will need aid from the
U.S. as long as the Arabs view the Mediterranean binges on four
tiny nation as their common Islands: the Azores, Crete, Sicily,
enemy. The Israelis have proved and Sardinia. In case of a
their abilities in battle, and their Mideast war, the Azores will
struggle to survive as a natjon serve as a vital refueling station.
must be supported. They need oil; American bases on the Mediterarms, and economic backing ranean islands check Soviet
submarine movements.
which only we can supply.
The future U.S. presence in any
South Korea has looked to the
u.s. forsupportsincel!MS. Today of these significant spots depends
the peninsula is experiencing on our glo6al assessment rL their
new threa..ts front North Korea overall strategic im~. But
and the Soviets. Tunnels have as political aituati.oos change,
been carved out ol solid granite any one of these areas could lose
under tile DMZ. by the North its vital foundatioils just as
Koreans, a fact wbkh belpl bring Gibraltar is no longer the key
the Hermit Kingdom's intentioos fortress it once was.

]

Bison column
true or false?

Feedback
Dear Editor:
H you were here thla past
summer for school you will
~ember how tUdy our front
lawn was with all tile messil ruts
and chuck holes. And
you
stayed around after second
sessioo was over you could see
the tremendous change that to«*
place as Mr. Polly's "Raiders"
put down fresh sod in front ol the
new Olen Hendrix buUding and
the Bible building, as well as in
front of the storeroom across
from the swimming pool.
If you saw how bard these men
worked on our lawn and knew
bow expensive a square foot ol
sod is (at least $1.25 per sq. yd.
and some. sod costs much more) ,
you probably are using the
sidewalks, and even some of the
sidewalks are brand new. But if
you are a neW stude.n t this year
you may not be able to appreciate
the long-awaited comple.tion of
the buildings and lawn.

rilth Column

Nonetheless, some folks don't
appreciate it and are wearing
away a path about two feet wide
right through some of our new
sod, especially by the library's
air conditiooer units by the intramural field. The maintenance
men could put up a wire but they
wouldn't need to if we would use
the sidewalks.
Douglas B_. C_ave
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By Wayne Morgan
I never realized bow man)'
people actually read this column,
but last week I received so many
phooe calls and mail threats l
thought that I had better write a
fifth column for this week.
Every time I write a fifth
column I se"em to get into all
kinds of trouble.
My first fifth column this year
was about my experience with
eootact lenses. Moat everyone.
except my eye doctor, thought it
was written as a joke. After be
read the column be tried to mash
my contact lenses into my eyes.
He said that be understood that it
was only a joke.
I had problems believing that
when be told me to use Elmer's
glue to bold my contacts in place.
(He really didn't do that, you see
I exaggerated a little.)
My second fifth column was oo
a real research survey (well,
maybe not real> on, tbe
engagement rate oo campus. I
thowzht that I had keot tbe
research subjects' identlty fi8C!'et
but everyooe seemed to know
who tbeY were. I doo't know if it
was my fault, or if tbeir apartment's reputation was really well
known.
I must admit that not
everything found in fifth column
is 100 percent tnle or even 80
percent· true. However, in each
fifth column you will find at least
.023 percent truth. (That figure
was determined by dividing the
number of truths by the number
of things not-so-true.>
Let's examine one of this
year's fifth column, and since the
second column is still on my desk
we will look at that one. In the
first paragraph I said that the
engagement rate is jumping by
leaps and bounds on campus.
ThiS is true! We talked to one of
Searcy's Jewelry store owners,
and he satd that he has received
more business from the college
this year than in years past.
Now tbe part about our
research team, well, sometimes
we journalists just have 1o make
some things up to give us a better
stol')'. Now it IS true. that the girls
we chose as our research subjects did not have steady
boyfriendS or even had an idea
who they would like to date.
However, a few of our subjects
have since admitted that they
knew who they were after long
before Christmas.
One thing that I do need to
change. I said that one of the girls
"bad no bope until ... "Well, she
wasn' t completely lost, it was
just she thought she had no hope
for the one she wanted. You know
that romance would make the
fuMiest fifth column that this
school has ever seen. The Dutch
still can' t believe that a person
would ~ a girl and ask her to
marry him. Of course, they don't
know the boy that did that
Now I hope that the ones that
sent me Jetter bombs are
satisfied with this week's flfth
column. I really put myself out to
write one. And believe me,
everything in this column is false
- I mean true.
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'Power' titles

youth retreattne

"A Life of Power" was
theme focused on by over 200
sb.ldents who spent last Friday
and Saturday
at
Camp
Wyldewood attending the CoDege
Church-sponsored retreat.
StudentB irom Memphis State
University joined Harding to fill
the new retreat center and share
the activities and fellowship that
began on Friday evening and
closed Saturday nilbt.
Special speakers for the retreat
were Ben Williams Memphis
State camsus miiiister, who
spoke on •
Life," and ~im
Woodroof an Terry Smath,
COllege Church, who sP,<Jke on
" Effective Ministry '
and
"Plugging in to the Power."
Quiet time and singing completed the weekeaa•s experiences.
The students who shared in the
retreat were enthusiastic in their
responses, with comments
ranging from "It was the best
weekend of my life" to "For the
first time in nine years, Christ is
real to me." Freshman .lenny
Lynn expressed her feelings this
way: " 1 think, the retreat was a
fantastic opportunicy_ to get to
know one another through the
Lord and share our love in him. I
know our weekend will have a
tremendous effect on the campus: Everyone's just glowing
with the Spirit of Christ that grew
from being a part of the retreat."
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facts in focus ·

Chorus to sing
Beethoven's 9th

or military organizations should
contact the Placement Office in
the American Heritage Center
Alumni Suite.

Along with the Arkansas
Symphony Orchestra, the A
C8ppella Chorus and the Choral~
will" perform Beethoven's 9th
Symphony, Oct. 6 and 7.
The performance Monday
night, tile 6th, will be in Little
Rock, and Tuesday night's
pro~am will be in the main
auditorium.
Tickets for the concert cost
$2.50 each for the general public,
but will be free to Harding
students with !.D.'s.

Civitan group
plans to charter
A Collegiate Civitan chapter
plans to charter here befOre

Thanksgivi.Jg according to Eric
Tyler, a j~mior who is helping to
start the organization.
Collegiate Civitan is part· of
Civitan International, a service
organization which has chapters

in 10 countries, said Tyler.
The Harding chapter's interest
will be concentrated with
working with the mentally
retarded children of tbe Searcy
area. They will aJso &SIIist with
school projects but feel they have
the most influence in the commWlity.
The local chapter will also help
raise money for International
Civitan's project, said Tyler.
Civitan is a club open to any
interested student. Dues are $5 a
year.
Anyone interested in joining
Civitan should cOntact Dr. Bobby

Coker sponsor, or Eric Tyler at
Box 1.16 or telephone 268-4596.

Dr. Smith to speak
at NCTM meeting
Dr. Smith, associate professor
of mathematics, will speak to the
National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics in Tulsa; ~ .•
today.
Dr. Smith, Dr. Harmon Brown
Dr. Bill Oldham, Troy Blue, and
Dr. Dean Priest, chairman of the
department, are attending the
convention which will last until
tomorrow.

Companies set
interview dates
Seven companies or military
organizations have scheduled
recruitment and interviewing
dates with the Harding
Placement Office during the
month of October.
·
Scheduled dates include Price
Waterhouse Co., Oct. 8; Peat,
•Marwick, Mitchell and Co., Oct.
10; Jack Frost and Co., and the
United States Navy, Oct. 16;
Peanzoil, Oct. 20; Ernst and
Ernst, Oct. 21; and The United
States Marine Corps, Oct. 26.
Students interested in interviewing with these companies

Allen, Woodroof author books
Jimmy Allen, Associa*e Professor of Bible, and Jim Woodroof, evangelist with tbe CoUege Church of
Christ, have both authored newly published books. Survey of First Corinthians, the fifth book written
by Allen was released the Iaiit of Augusl Struggles of the Kingdom, released during t,be first of October, was co-authored by John Payne, co-worker with Woodroof iD New Zealand.

~

TONIGHT
IS
Harding

Nig.~t

at Dee Jay's

7-10 p.m.

FRONTIER
WESTERN SUIT (JAC I)
The newest Western style leader for Lee is the distinctive Frontier Shirt Jacket. Piped yokes, front and
back, pearl snaps and full lining makes it one of the
best in today's Western fashions. Matching Lee Frontier Slacks . have keyston1 belt loops, button-thru
pocket flaps and Boot Cut""flares. Mix or match colors
in polyester double knit.

Three Shows featuring the

''TIME OF DAY''
Minimum charge: one large drink

LEE FRONTIER JAC I .. ........... ... . . .:. • . . $30.00
LEE FRONTIER SLACKS ......... ... . .•• ..•.. .. $22~00
BOTH JACKET AND SLACKS .... .• . •. .•.. . . .. . $49.00

DAVIS WESTERN STORE
108 N. Spring

268-6673

-

l•c•

- "SEARCY'S FIRST AND FINEST"' -

309 East Race

-

268-2248

• 1
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Mission Library cassettes aid student research
By Lesa Schofield
Studies in missions are complemented by the addition of the
$30,000 missions lab in the new
Bible 8llDeX completed last fall.
The lab is equipped with a
control console valUed at approximate.ly $10,000. Thirty
carrela &ei'Ve students with in·
dividual cassette recorders and
electronic headsets, in learnirig a
language or in listening to
various cassettes. Each carrel
can be individually controlled or
monitored from the console.
According to John Reese,

graduate student ill charge of its
operation, the lab ia open to all
students as weD as tbestudents ln
the Christian Communication
Program and Bible majors.
"All equipment and information," said Reese, "is
designed for the college student,
either for course requiremen.ts or
personal knowledge."
The Living Library of Missions
is a collection of over 15 cassettes
of interviews with missionaries.
"This is an information center on
mission work,~' Reese explained.

On the cassettes, missionaries
report on the biatozy of the

spedfic work as weD as problems
they bave encountered.
Alougwithtberecorded history
and life on the mission field are
liP':'to-date files of every country
in the world. The five cabinets
represent mission reports and
missionaries' addresses for
further information.
The language lab allows
students "to get a head start in
preparing for the mission field,"
in any of the seven languages

available on tapes, Reese explained.
Most of the tapes are purchased from the U.S. Department of State, The missionary
languages on tape are Swahili,
Cantonese, Portuguese, German,
Dutch, Bengali, and Chishona.
"Students cannot learn an
entire language through the use
of the language lab," Reese
advised, "however, it can save
time on the mission field."
The CCP uses the lab primarily
for the cassette tape library. This
li~r~ry' .which diff~ from the
Living L1br~, contams over 200
tapes, rangmg from sermons by
Jimmy Allen to lectureship
series to science in the Bible and
Greek lessons.
The library contains instructional material as well as
examples of motivational sermons. The Bible majors use the
library for lectures on preaching
and examples of preaching
Reese said.
'

The console control permits
four simultaneous activities. For
instance, one row of carrels may
be listening to a language tape,
another to a sermon, another
may practice a song 1n a foreign
I.angliage, while yet another can
be listening to missioo methods.
'lbe console is designed with
reel-to-reel equipment record
nlayer and cassette
fi8ll 'very highly sensitive
equi pment!' confirmed Ed
Sanders aSsociate professor of
Bible '
Ac~rding to Sanders "The
potential value of 'ts
lab's)
1 .(the
.
.
.
use 18 pracbc!i~Y ~nbm1ted · · ·
the more that It ~s discovered, the
more. valuabl~ 1t becomes as a
teaching tool.
Students may use the _lab's
facilities from 8 a.m. until 12
noon on Monday, Tuesday, and
Th~day, on Monday from 7
until9 p.m., and on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings from 8 until 9.

recorders

Worth the extra mile:

WIGGS GREENHOUSE
Highway 3~ in KenseH
in Front of First Baptist Church
H

BASKETS
N
G

FERNS

John Reese, graduate student, operates the '30,000 console-controlled missions lab, located in room
113 of the Bible building.

I
N
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TERRARIUM PLANTS

MINIATURE CACTUS

Jimmy ·Allen's Books for God's Kingdom
(still in print)

Survey of I Corinthians . . . . . . . . $5.00
(Just off the press)

The Need for Revival • • • • • • • • • $4.00
Survey of Romans . . . . . . . . ~. ... $4.00
(Prices do not include postage)
Order from:
JIMMY ALLEN
Harding College
Searcy, AR 72143

Include postage. Churches ordering 20 or more books will be given $1.00 discount per book.

~
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senior squad strength and with
excellent talent for junior
division, with returning and new
debators," were the words of Dr.
Evan Ulrey , chairman of the
speech department and debate
coach, on this year's prospects.
After sitting out for a year,
both Joe Corum and Bob White
will be returning to the squad.
Butch Dulaney, a transfer from
Phillips County Community
College, is another addition to the
senior squad. In addition, Joe
Cardot, Richard Paine, and Steve
Kell will also be returning.
Dr. Ulrey hopes that the junior
divis ion will have good
representation from Harding as
well. The two debators with the
best win-loss records, Kregg

to lead the junior debators. Also
returning are Linda Tipton, Gary
Jones, Danny Bowers, and Ed
Sauter. New additions to the
junior division include Kim
Taliaferro, Julia Jones, Kim
Stacy, Brad Scott, Jeff Broadwater, and John Jordan.
The team plans to journey to
nine states this year, including
Oklahoma, Illinois, Louisiana,
Missouri, Kentuclty, Tennessee,
and Texas. ·~Traveling to so
~f_ states allow:s us to get a
dabbling of teams throughout the
country," according to Dr. Ulrey.
Some
of
the
perennial
powerhouses with which Harding
ll'e<JUently bas encounters are the
Umversity of Kentucky, the
University of Houston, the

State University, Augustana
College, Bradley Univ~ty, and
Northwestern University.
According to Dr. Ulrey, tbe
team placed very well last year
at Texas Tech, UALR, Central
State University, Bradley
University,
Murray State
University, the University of
Arkansas at Fayetteville, and the
University of Kansas· at Pittsburgh.
At the Pi Kappa Delta National
Convention, held in Philadelphia,
the team as a whole was rated
superior (seventh among 116
schools) , with one of the senior
teams having the distinction of
being one of two in the nation to
go undefeated. It was also at the
natiorual convention that Dr.

...
..
..
..

20% OFF

.

GU\1tt.RS

Kappa Delta, the
t forensic
honor fraternity in e nation.
At the Arkansas Student
Congress in whlchdebators from
colleges 'cwhich comprised the
Senate) and high schools (which
made up the House) in Arkansas
participated Jim Cone of Barding was elected President of the
Senate Others rating superior
were ·Richard Paine in bill
authorship and Mike Pullara and
Richard Paine in Senate Door
speaking
At th
State F tival
e
nsas
es
•
Uthere studen:i!m&;.:d
e campus a .
• ~ ~p e
earned superiors, wtth e•.ght
garnering an excellent rating.
The team travels to Tennessee

Am

:mwgbo'f

four debators trekking to ~
of Middle Tennessee
and eight traveling to Oklahoma
Christian College.
After 26 years as debate coach,
when asked why he has put so
much or hls life into helping
students, Dr. Ulrey commented,
"There is great satisfaction in
seeing sb.Jdents work toward
tbeir intellectual capacity.
Debate is uniquely suited for that
type of pursuit,"
He continued, "H attl'acts
students who are eager,
enthusias tic, and willing to work.
Intercollegiate competition is an
opR?rtunitr. to compare your
abilities wtth those of students on
campuses ol every type
throughout the country ."
Univ~ity

: • · · • · · · · · Coupon · · • · · · · · · ·:

HAVE ACADEMICS STIFLED
YOUR NEED FOR SELF EXPRESSION?

FOUR SEASONS CRAFT SHOP
509N. MAIN

..

...

268-1812

Lessons in Tole painting, macrame, wood carving,
copper tooling, decoupage, and ceramics

•
•

..
..
..

ALL:

....

...

BANJOS
N\tt.NOOliNS

AMPLIFIERS ·:

.

To H.-ding Students

.

BRING THIS
COUPON IN TODAY!

...
.

GERALD NEAL

Tuesday open workshop - 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
Thursday ce....-ics workshop- 9 a.m.-10 p.IW.

PIANO AND ORGAN COMPANY
3209 East Race Ave.
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

START YOUR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS NOW

New and Used
Pianos and Organs

...... .... ..................

~

Last year's Debate squad, front row, from left, Danny Bowers,
Linda Tipton. Steve Kell, Richard Paine. Back row, from left are
debate coach Dr. Evan Ulrey, Gary Jones, Kregg Hood. Danny
Gerlack, Cecil Wilson, Joe Cardot, and Bill Brant, last year's
assistant debate coat:h.

STRUGGLES OF THE .KINGDOM
By James S. Woodroof and 0. John Payne
STRUGGLES OF THE KINGDOM is a personal and intimate narration of
the struggles through which a body of believers poSS«l in their
development from birth to maturity. The setting Is Christchurch, New
Zealand.
~ · · · · -~.

T~ ''"'"«...ug~for t~
A~f

Jimmy Allen saysa
"This book is a must
for everyone who takes
the surrendered life
seriously."
y mol ...
Dr. Geo. S. Benson, says in the lntr.tion .~~ the
Kingdom is a detailed record of the experiences of the WoOdroof$ and
Paynes in New Zealand. They met all the tribulations , hardships,
disappointments and worries so characteristic of mission work . The
manner in which they analyzed those problems and the patient,
determmed methods adopted to solve them is a great lesson in
missionary methods. In view of the struggle through which oil
m·issionories go and in view of the limited vicforles achieved, I heartily
recommend the book for church leaders and for those mterested in
doing , supporting or directing mission work."

""~
Al!t.
14~12· ~

........
Wir.,

1

a

Hil Would you clip this ad and send
it to your parents and recommend they
show it to the elders? I believe the
church needs this book. Thanks,

~~
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Bison tackle Reddies in opener

A Chi Sig runner plates a run as they upset TNT last week.

The Bisons won't have long to
waits to see how their AIC title
hopes will stack up this year as
they journey to Arkadelphia
tomorrow to battle the defending
champion Henderson State
Reddies in Haygood Stadium.
In addition to winning the past
two conference crowns on the
grid-iron, the Reddies are riding
the crest of a 14 loop game
winning streak. Henderson bas
gone 3.() for the current season
and is ranked second in the
. NAIA.
The Bison offensive line will
have its work cut out for it as it
faces the toughest defensive lineup in the AIC. The Reddies'
defense set up the bulk of the
scoring in Henderson's 29-0
opening win over Arkansas Tech
last week.
Tech and Henderson were
hooked up in a ().() defensive
struggle when Reddie linebacker
Robert Hester caught a deflected
pass for a 30-yard touchdown
play. Later in the same period,
the Reddie defense swarmed

Alpha Tau, Theta Tau in finals
Alpha Tau moved into the
fmals of the large club softball
tournament with an excitin~ 12-8
decision over Galaxy last Friday.
Alpha Tau moved our on top 8-2
at the end of four and on~half
innings and appeared to have the
game well in band unti Galaxy
exploded for three runs in the
bottom or the fifth and sixth innings. All rnomentwn seemed to
swing to Galaxy's side when the
flfSt two Tau batters went down
to lead Off the seventh. However,
two straight batters reached base
and Galaxy elected to walk
power hitter Bob Weaver to pitch
to Keith Dooley with the bases
loaded. Dooley crossed the
challengers by smacking a
single, driving in two runs, while
R. M. Bledsoe followed with
another safety to break the game
open.
Chi Sig social club used timely
hitting and a scrappy defense to
upend Galaxy 8-6 and advance
into the finals of large club "A"
softball last Saturday.
Chi Sig knocked out u hits and
took advantage of two costly erIU'S in both the third and fourth

innings to claim the victol:f and
the right to face Alpha Tau m the
championship. In ordef to win,
Chi Sig must defeat Alpha TaQ in
two games, while Alpha Tau
needs only one victory to claim
the title.
In action in the "A" division
prior to Saturday, Chi Sig
defeated TNT 9-7, and Alpha Tau
defeated Galaxv 12-8.
In large club 7'B" ball the only
teams remaining are TNT in the
winners' bracket and Galaxy and
Sub T in the losers' bracket. Last
weeks results are: TNT 10-Sub T
8; Alpha Tau 12-Mohicans 5;
Galaxy 14-Chi Sig 10; Galaxy 10Alpha Tau 0.
In small club "A" action last
week, Willie Franklin pounded
our thi'ee hits including a homer,
drove in five runs, and scored
four times himself as Christian
Communications Program
crushed Knights 14-4 and ended
the Knights' four-game winning
streak. It was the second time
CCP had defeated Knights in as
many meetings.
By winning, CCP earned tbe
right to face Theta Tau for the

championship. Earlier this week
Theta Tau crushed CCP 19-3, but
CCP was without the services of
Franklin, a former professional
football player.
In two other "A'-' games early
last week, Kings Men clubbed
Alpha Omega 6-1, and Knights
trounced Kings Men 14-4.
Lambdas and Knights are the
only two clubs remaining in the
"B" division. Knights must beat
Lambdas twice in a row in order
to claim that championship. Last
week Alpha Omega beat 'meta
Tau 10-5, Knights smashed Alpha
Omega by the score of 18-8, and
Lambdas ripped Knights 14-4.
All the cfub championship
games are tentatively scheduled
for tomorrow, weather permitting.

over a Tech punt receiver,
jarring the ball loose within the
Tech 5, where Henderson
recovered and scored two plays
later.
It was the Reddie defense that
applied the coup-de-grace when
Terry Duncan intercepted a pass,
returning it 35 yardS for Henderson's final score. Three
games into tbe season, statistics
reveal the Reddies to be giving
up only 41 yards per game
rushing while allowing only 1(
points.
It may be up to the Bisons'
offensive line of John Cooley,
Floyd Clark, Mike Black, Jerry
Chism, and Steve Ross to hold the
dike against the surging Reddies.
Harding will be d"epending on
quarterback Steve Peeples ,.
running backs Alan Grieb, J. D.
Smith and Ted Walters, and ends

I

Eric Wbitl.ey and Perry Brown to
put something together.
Un the latest AIC charts,
Randy :Jones was. t~ leading
punter m the AIC .With a 38.4
averag~, while .Smith was tbe
third leading kick-off re~r
with a 18.6~vera_geandsecondm
pass receivmg With 10 catches for
96 yar~. ferry !J~ was third
in recetvmg With rune for 78
yards. Cam Prock and Steve
Peeples ~ s~;Jtth and seventh on
the ~mg !i-St with 10 and 15
completions ~or 2ff1 and 211
yards, respectively.
Henderson has not lost a
conference game since the 15-14
decision to Ouachita late in 1972.
The Reddies appear to be loo~
for the 20-game viet«)' skein
attained by Arkansas Tech in the
late 60's.

SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SERVICE
App~intments Available

Three barbers to serve you
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUE.SDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square

Pizzas

200fo DISCOUNT ON ALL
CONTACT LENS SOLUTION
Present Student ID
For 20% OFF on Purchase
of any Contact lens Solution
(expires October 11 )
VISAl£NS
ALLECREAN
BARNES HIND
SOACLENS
20120
FLOW
l£NSING
l£NSMATE
ADAPT

Come in and save today!

for the price of

SUNDAYS
Every Suntlay Is family Day
at Ken's Pizza. Buy two
pizzas, any size ancl get the
third one FREEl

IC.en·.a
Pizza Parlor
DINE IN • ·CARRY OUT
11 a.m. tiJI 11 p.m.
Phone 268-7115 Ahead ·For Faster Service.

LOCATm IN HOWAlD'S DISCOUNT CENTEI
2100WTIACE

268-9335
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OBU whips rugby team
The Ouachita Unlversity cmversi~. One try counts four
Rugby Club SCCfed 18 points in points, while each extra point
the first half and held on to defeat eonversioo counts two.
'lbe biggest problem for the
tbe Ruabb~= of Harding 18-4
in an Ar
RqJby Football team from Hardi.ng was inexUnion match at Arkadelphia last perience. Of the u; start.en, only
Saturday afternncln.
two were acelatomed to tbe
'lbe Rugby Team of Harding is positiona tbey were playing.
an organization made up of
Another problem which emHarding College students and fronted tbe Harding team WI.JI the
which is independant awesome size. of Ouachita. Acof
College. 'Ibis was the cording to Tim Swain, team
first offi 1 unioo game for the secretary, "The fOI'W8l'ds on the
team.
Ouachita team averaged 220
The only scores for the Harding potmds. One of their players was
~ers came through the foot of 6-5 and 260_pounds.
Dorian Flynn, wbo kicked field
To complicate things f1D1.ber,
goals of 25 alld 40 yards. Tbe for most of the llrst half Harding
Ouachita scores came through played with only 14 men against
three try&, which are counterpart 15 for Ouachita. This was due to a
to the touchdown in Amencan substitution rule unique to rugby
football, and three extra point which forbids replacing injured
players during a playing period.
ln the lirst ba1f JQbri Reese was
lost for tbe game because of a
concussion.
There was a scrimmage after
tbe game involving the secondstringers from both teams .
Ouachita also won that by the
score of 16-0.
The Harding ruggers will play
their next match this Saturday at
two o'clock on the Harding intramural field across across the
THis·
railroad tracks. Their opponent
will be the River City Rugby
Football Club of Little Rock.

• 1
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SPECIAL

Com Dog 25c
October 6 through 10

2217 East Race Avenue
Phone (50 1) 268·5718
Searcy, Arkansas 72143

Go Bisons
rip the

Reddies

By John McGee

Cross country fans got a
preview on how the AIC will be
shaping this fall in last week's
Bison Invitafional. All conference schools with the exception of Southern State were in
Searcy for the meet which
Harding narrowly won over
Arkansas State.
Perhaps tbe biggest 8lll'IXise
was the effort put forth by
Henderson State Univeraitr. Tbe
Reddies were the highest
finishing school outside the
Bisons, a real shocker in Ught of
Henderson's eighth place AIC
fmishes tbe past two years.
Helping to perhaps explain the
sudden rise are Steve Ray and
Tommy Hardin, perhaps two of
the best newcomers to the AIC
this season. With Lee Stubblefield tbe Reddies may have
the potential for the highest finish
in the. school's history.
The Btsons, however, do appear to be almost head and
shoulders over the rest of the AIC
at this point in the season.
Ouachita Baptist will continue to
improve wbile Arkansas Tech
will seek to find some depth to go
with their standout barriers,
Kerry and Emmett Barnett.

Harding and Henderson will be
playing the only conference
game of the week with all the
other league teams playing nonconference opponents. Arkansas
Tech has perhaps the most·
formidable opponent in TexasLutheran. Lutheran was the
NAIA n champion last season
and return nearly all its starters
from a year ago.
Ouachita Baptist plays winless
Arkansas-Pine Bluff while
Central Arkansas will be hoping
to get something going against
Northeast Missouri who stand o2. Arkansas-Monticello hosts
McMurray while Southern State
will be looking for their second
vjctcry of tbe season by bravellng
to Daflas to face Bishop College.

A new event has been added to
football in the Arkansas Intercollegiate
Conference.
Starting this year, the winners of
the AIC and the Oklahoma Intercollegiate Conference will
face each other in the Bicentennial Bowl to be held
Thanksgiving · weekend. The
game will be played this season
in War Memorial Stadium in
Little Rock. In the event the
conference champion in either
state goes to the play-off in the
NAIA, the leagUe runner-up will
be chosen in their place.

Much was said about the
Arkansas State-Memphis State
football clash last week which the
Indians won handily 29-10. A lot
of importance was · attached to
the game as it was the first
meeting of the schools since their
NOAA Divisioa I university

One of the hardest throwing
participants in the intramural
horseshoe tournament bas just
got to be Hal JoJ)eS, senior from
Henderson, Tennessee. In fmt
round action, Jones broke a
horseshoe on the scoring post.

rank.in&s. Arkansas State beat
Memphis State in cross country
as wen last week in Searcy but
tbe Bisons beat the both of them.

HARDING FOOTBALL
Sept.

6

Missouri Western 6, HARDING 0
HARDING 28, Northeast Missouri 14
HARDING Z7, Northwest Oklahoma 0
HARDING at Henderson State
Ouachita Baptist at HARDING
HARDING at Arkansas Tech
TexasLutheranatHARDING
SouthernStateatHARDING
U of A Monticello at HARDING.
HARDING at Central Arkansas
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We will be
glad.to send
the bill home
to Dad.
"Your Health Is Our Business"

MEDICAL CEN-TER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists

Bottted under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.

I
'

r,

1~·.
J f.

g

We hope you never get sick.
But if you do, trust us
with your prescription.

""Coca-Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade·marks which identify the same-product of the Coca·Cola Company.
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Travel to Louisiana tomorrow for Louisiana Tech meet

Harriers capture Bison Invitational
Thirteen turned out to be the
Bisons' lucky number as the
Harding harriers captured the
13th Annual Bison Invitational
Cross Country meet held last
week at the Searcy Country Club.
The victory was the Bisons'
first in the history of the meet,
which has been billed as one of
the toughest races in the midsouth area. Although taking the
runner-up position a n11Dlber of
times over the past several
years, the Bisons could never pull
off the coveted title, To win, the
Bisons had to depend on a
balanced scoring effort to turn
the tide.
Harding placed all five of its
scorers in the tQp 16 to sc;ore a low
total of 53 points to edge out
second place finisher Arkansas
State University. Memphis State
was in the thick of things, coming
in third with a total of 59, while
the rest of the pack was over 70
points back.
NCAA All-American Paul
Bannon of Memphis State won
the top individual honors, racing
over the five-mile course in just
24:57 to narrowly miss the 24:52
record he set last year. Kerry
Barnett of Arkansas Tech was
the second place finisher with a
25: 40 clocking while Mark
Segovis was third with a 25:49
effort.
Marshall Grate was the first
Bison across the line, placing
fourth with a sparkling time of
25:57. Completing the Harding
surge was Kent Johnson in tenth,
26:49; freshman Phil Hostetler,
eleventh, 26:52; Mark Galeazzi.
twelvth, 27:02; and Joe Shepherd
in · sixteenth, 27:22. Curt
Wiederspan and Dave Nixon
were the Bisons sixth and
seventh runners, coming in 20th
and 29th places with times of
27:39 and 28:02, respectively.
Commenting on his squad's
performance, head coach Ted
Lloyd remarked "I'm really
pleased with our team's effort.
We made a lot of progress this
week, although I realize that we
have our work cut out for us the
rest of the season. We have
several tough meets coming up in
the next few weeks so we can't
rest on our laurels. This is our
first title in this particular meet,
and it's a. win that I have been
looking forward to for a long
time."
_ ·
The Bisons entered a "B" team
in the 14-team, 90-runner competition. The team accumulated
206 points to come in
ninth. Runners include Pat
Cronin, Ken Thrasher, Mike
O'Keefe, Guy Zakrevsky, and
Leon White.
In high school division, Ron
Casillas of Bossier City (La.)
Parkway and Huntsville (Ala.)
Grissom High School were the
top performers. Casillas won the
individual championship among
the 180 entrants, recording a
timing of 12:33 over the two and
one-half mile course.
Grissom won an outstanding
victory by scoring just 31 points

to outdistance second place
Bradshaw of Florence (Ala.) who
wound up with 103. Harding
Academy of Memphis was third
with 104.
The race also served to give
perhaps a preview of the upcoming AIC race. After last
week's meet, the Bisons will be
regarded as heavy favorites to
retain their championship that
they have held· for the past four
years.
Finishing behind the top three
teams in the meet were Henderson State 134, Central
Arkansas 153, Arkansas Tech 155,
Ouachita Baptist 156, John
Brown University 188, Harding
"B" 203, Freed-Hardeman 268,
Rust College 331, Arkansas
University at Monticello, Hendrix College and Southwestern of
Memphis, no score.
The prep scores finished with
Monticello 146, Little Rock
Central168, Little Rock Hall171,
Little Rock Parkview 215,
Memphis Woodale 221, Cabot 311,
Batesville 327, Jonesboro 348,
Bradshaw "B" 367, Mars Hill376,
Russellville, 386, Marked Tree
400, Harding of Memphis "B"
418, Memphis Hillcrest 423,
Grissom "B" -440 Conway 571
Clarksville 572, and Beebe
The Bisons will be traveling to
Rushton, La., or to Nashville,
Tenn., to enter the Louisiana
Tech or David . Lipscomo In~
vitations. The Bisons have won
the Lipscomb meet for the past
four years but may decide to
switch to the Louisiana meet for
tougher competition.
The Bisons will not run at home
again until October 9 when
Southern State, Ouachita, and
Henderson State will all be on
hand for a quadrangular meet.
Should the Bisons decide to go
to Rushton, they will probably
encounter the toughest competition they will face for most of
the season. Schools probably
entered in the Louisiana meet
State,
include
McNeese
Mississippi College, Delta State,
Northwest Louisiana, Northeast
Louisiana, Louisiana Tech,
Henderson State and Harding.
Northwest Louisiana, led by
4:06 miler Leo Gaston, were last
years
Bison
Invitational
Champions and are one of the
tougher teams in the south this
season.
In instead the harriers travel to
Nashville, they will run wiili
teams such as David Lipscomb,
Tennessee State, Middle Tennessee, Austin Peay, Vanderbilt,
Calhoun Tech, Freed-Hardeman,
Southwestern, Tennessee Tech
and tbe University of the South.
Both meets will get underway at
11:00 a.m.

584:

COLLEGE
BOWL
Campus Fun
For Everyone

Harding captured it's own invitational for the first time in history last week. Members of this year's
squad are, front row left to right, Curt Wiederspan, Dave Nixon, Marshall Grate, Mark Galeazzi,
Kent Johnson, Phil Hostetler, and Ken Thrasher. Back row, Coach Ted Lloyd, Brad Watson, Steve
Troute, Joe Shepherd, Pat Cronin, Guy Zakrevsky, and Leon White.

Looking for a groovy
place to rehash the gtme?
Try the Pizza Hut restaurantl Chew
out the Ref while you chew up a pizza.
You'll have a balll
EAT IN, CARRY OUT, DELIVERY
268-5868

Our people make it better

C> 1975 Pina Hut, Inc.

Decorated AII.. Occasion Bakery Cakes
Delivered in Searcy
The. Associated Women for Harding are now sponsoring the delivery of all-.occasion bakery cakes. To order complete the form below and mail with the
correct charge to:
CAKES
Box 850, Harding College
Searcy, AR 72143
r-----------------------------------~-----,

8 inch (2 layer) $5.50
D Chocolate

EXECUTIVE
AIJ'IIDM

COLOR
~
ANATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES RELEASE
D-

SATURDAY

SOc per game
25c shoe rental
60c Billiards
(per hour)
STUDENT CENTER

D White

Type (Birthday, anniversary, etc.) _ _ _ __
Name and address for delivery

8 x 12 inch (sheet) $6.50
D Chocolate

D White
Date of delivery _ _ __ _ __ __ _

Prepaid Orders Only!

L--------------------------------··- ---------1
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